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Unfortunately, one day while playing he ruptured a disk in his spine. His inauguration speech uses different
rhetorical terms and Ethos as a method of persuasion. The President believed that holding public protests
would only anger many white people and make it even more difficult to convince the members of Congress
who didn't agree with him to pass civil rights laws. Joe emerged unscathed while Jack had to have
twenty-eight stitches. It was a ballet movement. Discovering that the Soviet Union had sent ballistic nuclear
missiles to Cuba, Kennedy blockaded the island and vowed to defend the United States at any cost.
Handsome, athletic, intelligent and ambitious, Joseph Kennedy Jr. Kennedy the same way. His father wrote to
him by way of encouragement, "If I didn't really feel you had the goods I would be most charitable in my
attitude toward your failings And thus a lyric became the lasting image of his presidency. Nevertheless, in
September Kennedy sent his brother, Attorney General Robert Kennedy, to Mississippi to use the National
Guard and federal marshals to escort and defend civil rights activist James Meredith as he became the first
black student to enroll at the University of Mississippi on October 1,  A particularly difficult Cold War climate
abroad, an antagonistic Congress at home, increasingly bold activist groups agitating for change, and a
discouraging economic outlook all contributed to an increasingly negative view of the Kennedy White House.
Kennedy, nicknamed "Jack," was the second oldest of a group of nine extraordinary siblings. Viewers watched
as blacks protesting segregation in Birmingham, Ala. Bloody conflict was becoming more prevalent on
America's streets, and racial injustice remained rampant. Early errors in judgment, particularly in the Bay of
Pigs fiasco, seemingly confirmed these fears. As commander of motor torpedo boat PT , he had kept his men
safe behind enemy lines after the boat was rammed and sunk by a Japanese vessel. Kennedy was slammed
hard against the cockpit, once again injuring his weak back. Those who knew him realized, however, that he
was more cautious than his speeches suggested. On November 24, another man, Jack Ruby, shot and killed
Oswald, thus silencing the only person who could have offered more information about this tragic event.
Presidential Candidate and President Kennedy's eight-year Senate career was relatively undistinguished. Many
critics saw recklessness, impatience, impetuosity.


